Symphonic Band Tours in Canada;
Chorale Travels in Five States

"Singing Hoosiers" Entertain
At Spring Banquet Program
An oriental atmosphere of Chi
nese lanterns and soft lights will
herald the Spring Banquet which
will be presented by the Student
Council Social Committee March 29
at 7 p.m. There is no charge for
admission, and the dress is semiformal.
After the banquet, at 9 p.m. in
Shreiner Auditorium, the "Singing
Hoosiers" from Indiana University
will be presenting entertainment.
Tickets will be on sale for one
dollar.
"Singing Hoosiers" Entertain
The "Singing Hoosiers," under
the direction of George F. Kruger,
is one of the university's most
popular entertainment
groups.
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Each year the male choir gives
concerts throughout Indiana and the
surrounding states Special num
bers by the "Hoosier Queens" and
male quartets will be presented.
During the summer of 1958, the
"Singing Hoosiers" and the "Hoo
sier Queens" gave concerts for
American servicemen in Europe.
The tour was under the auspices
of the Department of Defense and
was so successful that the Defense
Department sponsored
another
European tour of the I.U. singers
in the summer of 1960.
Ingrid Baris and Dave Golden
are co-chairmen of the banquet.
Sandy Humble is helping to plan
the oriental decorations.

The Taylor Symphonic Band will
take its annual spring tour from
March 23 to 28. Professor Jesse
Evans and his fifty piece group
will give six performances in In
diana, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and On
tario, Canada.
The band program will vary
from concert to concert. The wide
repertoire boasts selections from
many periods, including baroque,
romantic, and contemporary.
Featured on the program are
two contemporary numbers, Gustav Hoist's "First Suite in E flat"
and Howard Hanson's "Chorale
and Alleluia." The band will also
perform two of the most famous
marches written, "The Stars and
Stripes Forever" by Sousa, and
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Cabinet Announces Arthur Glasser,
George Gardiner YC Speakers
Speakers for this year's Youth
Conference wall be Dr. Arthur F.
Glasser and Rev. George E. Gardi
ner.
The Rev. Mr. Gardiner comes
with a rich background as a pas
tor, youth leader, and evangelist.
Once director of the Dayton
Youth for Christ and later a mem
ber of its field evangelism pro
gram, the Rev. Mr. Gardiner has
worked with young people across
the United States.
From 1954 until 1959, he pastored the Cornerstone Baptist
Church in Cambridge, Massa
chusetts, where he ministered to
college students from Harvard,
Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology, and Boston University.
In
New England, the Rev.
Mr. Gardiner was an executive of
the New England Fellowship of
Evangelicals and director of the
Bible Conference in Rumney, New
Hampshire. He also served on the
official board of the Christian
Schools Association. He was grad

uated from Kingston Bible College
in Canada and Eastern Bible Insti
tute in the United States.
In 1959 the Rev. Mr. Gardiner
accepted the pastorate of the
Christian Tabernacle of Dayton,
Ohio, which has a constituency of
over one thousand and a radio
ministry which reached fifty thou
sand people .each Sunday.
Glasser Will Minister
Dr. Arthur F. Glasser, home di
rector of the China Inland Mission
for North America, will be speak
ing. Dr. Glasser has been a chap
lain in the U.S. Navy chiefly with
the First Marine division in the
South Pacific. He has been pastor
of the Madison Avenue Baptist
Church, Paterson, New Jersey,
and has served as a member of the
faculty of Columbia Bible College.
Dr. Glasser was a student at
Cornell University in Mount Ver
non, Iowa, Moody Bible Institute
in Chicago, Faith Theological
Seminary in Pennsylvania, and
Covenant College and Theological

Seminary. From these schools ho
earned his C.E., and B.D. degrees
and has recently been honored
with a DJD. degree.
For six years Dr. Glasser was
a missionary in Southwest China
and after serving as assistant
home director of the China Inland
Mission Overseas Missionary Fel
lowship, he was appointed to his
present position as home director
of the China Inland Mission.

"On the Mall" by Goldman.
A Wagner Chorale and Bach's
"If Thou Be Near" represent the
baroque and romantic periods.
Trombone soloist Marion Meeks
will play "Seascape" with the
band, while "Ode for Trumpet"
will be performed by John Battice. Both selections are by Reed.
Band Plays In Canada
Representing the area of popu
lar and show tunes are selections
from West Side Story by Bern
stein, and "Serenata" by Leroy
Anderson.
The first concert will be present
ed at the Gospel Temple in Fort
Wayne on Saturday evening,
March 23. Sunday afternoon will
find the band performing at Cleve
land Boys School in Hudson, Ohio.
DuBois High School of DuBois,
Pennsylvania, will host the band on
March 25, prior to a performance
at Niagara Christian College in
Fort Erie, Ontario, on March 26.
The group will return to West
Springfield, Pennsylvania, for the
Wednesday evening concert and
will present its final program on
March 28 in Cleveland, Ohio.
The Taylor Chorale, under the
direction of
Professor Marvin
Dean, will make its annual spring
tour during Easter vacation, April
5-14.
The forty-voice touring group
will travel by bus to five states,
presenting a varied program of
sacred classics and Negro spiri
tuals.
Various Denominations Visited
The first week-end will take the
chorale to churches of four differ
ent denominations in Mishawaka,,
Indiana; Morton, Illinois; Peoria,
Illinois; and St. Louis, Missouri.
The singers will spend Monday

and Tuesday, April 8 and 9, in
Methodist churches in Vincennes
and Madison, Indiana.
Ohio is the next state on the
itinerary. On Wednesday, April 10,
the Chorale will sing in Dayton at
Christian Tabernacle where Rev.
George Gardiner, one of the 1963
Youth Conference speakers, is the
pastor. The Thursday evening's
concert will be presented in West
Liberty, Ohio.
On Good Friday, April 12, the
Taylor representatives will visit
South Park Church, Park Ridge,
Illinois. Midway Baptist Church in
Watervliet, Michigan, will host the
group on the following evening.
The last concert of the tour will
be presented Easter Sunday eve
ning at Devington Baptist (Church
in Indianapolis, Indiana.
This year's program includes
numbers representing many dif
ferent periods and groups of peo
ple. This country's music is pre
sented through "How Firm a
Foundation" and "Salem," both
early American tunes, and "Wonderous Love," a southern folkhymn.
The first section of the pro
gram includes "Exultate Deo," by
Scarlatti, "Almighty God Who
Hast Me Brought," by Ford, and
"Grant Unto Me The Joy of Thy
Salvation," by Brahms.
The spirituals always make up
this group, "There is a Balm in
a favorite section of the program.
This year the Chorale includes in
Gilead," "Sinner, Please Don't
Let This Harvest Pass," and
"Ain'-a That Good News."
The Chorale will continue a re
cently formed tradition by ending
each concert -with its theme song,
"0 God, Our Help in Ages Past."

Unanimous Decision of Board Finalizes IIU
Plan to Purchase, Share Taylor Facilities
Secretary-treasurer of the board
The Taylor University Board of Costa said.
is George Malacos, a safety engi
I. I. U. Board Members Named
Trustees, in an historic special
The Indiana Industrial Universi neer at Ford Motor Co.
session, March 16, voted unani
Other members of the I.I.U.
mously to sell the present campus ty Board of Trustees now com
in Upland to the newly formed In prises seven members. Soon to be board include Charles I. Lee, perdiana Industrial University, ac appointed will be additional board sonnal manager of the Trenton
cording to a joint announcement members made up of representa engineering Division of the Chrys
by Dr. B. Joseph Martin, President tive community leaders from Up ler Corp., and William Mueller, in
of Taylor University, and Dr. Gor land, Marion, Hartford City, Mun- dustrial consultant. Formerly with
don A. DaCosta, Chairman of the cie, Kokomo, Anderson, Elwood, Ford Motor Co. where he served as
Huntington, Portland, Gas City, a plant manager, Mueller is the
I.I.U. Board.
Jonesboro
and industrial leaders author of several textbooks on in
Specifications of the finalized
contract called for the coopera from other states including Mis dustrial mathematics.
The three other I.I.U. trustees
five use of some of Taylor's Up souri and California.
Dr. DaCosta is an industrial rela are Frank Loveland, vice presi
land facilities during the 1963-64
academic year while Taylor is con tions leader for Ford Motor Co., dent and comptroller of Rutherford
structing an all new campus at Detroit. A graduate of the Uni Dairy Co., Angincourt, Ontario,
versity of Illinois, he received his Canada; Reginald Mallet, who is
Fort Wayne.
The new institution will begin M.A. degree in business manage Episcopal Bishop of the North
operations next fall with a limited ment from Cleary College, Ypsi- eastern Indiana Diocese, 'South
enrollment of about 250 students lantk Michigan, where he also holds Bend, and William Bragg, owner of
in full-time day classes. Evening an honorary Doctor of Science de a construction company and mayor
of Upland.
and advanced courses will be start gree in business administration.
ed at the same time.
During the change-over period
both universities will function
under a cross-campus arrangement
which will provide joint use of
classroom and laboratory facilities
ion a combination day and evening
Citizenship Day, an annual oc assignments at the Foreign Serv
basis.
casion to emphasize the meaning ice Institute in Washington, D. C.
According to Dr. DaCosta, the of the national heritage and de
Mir. Beaman obtained his B.A.
new Indiana Industrial University
degree
from DePauw University in
mocracy, will be March 29.
was launched "to organize and op
1932 and his M.A. degree from the
Sponsored by the Social Science
erate a university to teach and
University of Michigan. He con
Club,
the program of the day will
train students in business and in
tinued his studies at the Universi
dustrial management and to op also stress the relation of interna ty of California and the American
erate a community college and tional affairs to the United States. Institute of Foreign Trade.
Events of the day will begin
technical school in cooperation
Speaker Held Foreign Posts
with the surrounding communi with the chapel convocation. At
In 1944 he was appointed a for
noon there will be a luncheon for eign service officer and in 1949
ties."
"It is our objective to meet the social science students and faculty. served as the foreign service chief
need of today's young people and Another session will be held at of employee relations.
of present employees requiring ad 3:30' p.m.
Mr. Beaman's previous experi
ditional technical and management
The speaker for the day, Chester ence includes the posts of personnel
training. We will work closely with E. Beaman, is a former Hoosier. officer in London, England, consul
members of business and industry He is presently in the office of at Cardiff, Wales, second secre
to design courses to meet the needs chairman of Basic Officers Course, tary and consul at Cairo, Egypt,
of these communities," Dr. Da which trains officers for foreign and consul at Port Said, Egypt.

Annual Citizenship Day
Presents Challenge

A frightened and reluctant William Tell (Siggie Schaffroth) pre
pares to be shot at by Jack Van Vessem during practice session for
the County Fair.
Taylor students will have an munity Recreation class, campus
opportunity to visit a county fair organizations, and classes. Points
March 30, from 7 to 10 p.m.
will be given to apply toward the
Held in Maytag Gymnasium, the class of the year contest.
fair owiill feature displays and
Dave Bingeman will provide
booths in which fair-goers may
entertainment at the conclusion of
test their skill at various athletic
the fair.
stunts. Cards on which an individ
Tickets will be 15 cents per
ual may keep score will be given
person
or 25 cents per couple.
at the door.
The displays and booths will be
Nancy Butz is chairman of the
erected by members of the Com evening's activities.
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South of the Border

One month from now Youth Conference 1963 will be a mem
ory. The event for which many worked and prayed will be history.
In a sense Youth Conference 1963 need not be over com
pletely—that is, if we as a student body do our part to help the
conferees receive Someone Whom they can take with them as
new or closer Friend for the rest of their lives.
This cannot be accomplished if we ourselves are not pre
pared for the conference. It takes more than brushing the dust from
our Bibles and reviewing a few Scripture verses.
What it first requires is prayer and soul searching that our
lives are acceptable to God. Then it necessitates prayer that the
Lord will work through each of us and use us as witnesses. Finally,
it takes a genuine concern and interest in the students with whom
we will be associating for the week-end.
The cabinet members can work and pray, the speakers can
present the messages, the physical plans can run smoothly; but
unless each Taylor student prepares for the conference, it will pass
as merely a week-end of excitement.
Youth Conference has as its primary goal the salvation and
spiritual strengthening of high school students. Let us do our part
to see that this goal is accomplished.
Not only does the theme question apply to the conference, it
also comes as a challenge to each of us — "WHERE IS YOUR TREAS
URE?"

An Adventure By Bus
By LOUISE SMITH

Indian Couple Adds Interest
Just polish up your index fin to all the discomforts of travel.
My
favorite couple was a very
Its
quiet,
serene
interior
suddenly
ger and stow away your traveljammed, packed, crowded, old Indian man and his wife. Nei
worn thumb. In Mexico, the finger is
stretched, smashed, and virtually ther was over four and half feet
does all the work.
It did not take long to get used full of people. I sat on the inside tall. He had a grizzled gray beard,
weathered sandles on his feet, a
to, because my index finger works engine hood for half a trip.
kerchief
knotted on his head under
These
people
are
amazing;
they
as well as anyone's. Busses, taxis,
and anything on wheels are sum are the real Mexico. On my trip, his hat, a knobby cane in his hand
moned by a mere wiggle of that there were 29% people in the aisle and a peg leg.
(the other % was out the front
His wife, not quite as time worn
princely finger.
Travel in Mexico is thoroughly door). Indians, Mestizos, peddlers, as he, held his arm and shuffled
enjoyable for two reasons: it is and two ignorant nortesmericanos beside him. She was round and
easy and it is cheap. A quarter —all happily being pulverized to robust, as though she had had a
very healthy life of tortillas.
(about 3 pesos) will take you on a gether.
With every new Indian arrived
lovely day's jaunt all around the
When I smiled at the two, they
city by bus. The bus is truly the a new treat, such as a sack of pots, grinned back in toothless smiles,
a crate of chickens or maybe a and the old man tipped his hat
master of the highway.
There is a bigger difference be pig. Each of these goodies has to with his cane.
tween a first and second class bus be stashed away on top of the bus,
There is nothing more enlighten
besides the fact that the latter is except for the pig. He could not be ing in Mexico than a 5-cent ride on
green and has fewer seats. A sec- expected to run around the top of a second class bus.
cond class bus, hereafter known as a moving bus, so the pig and I be
SOB for convenience, is an experi came quite close.
ence, an adventure, and almost a
At one stop we had a real treat.
way of life.
The local pill pusher climbed on
March 25—Open date
In the city, the SCB is perfect and started his well-polished pitch,
27—Ed Bolls
such as "this little book I have
There is something missing. No one seems to know exactly ly sanitary, pasteurized and ho
29—Chester E. Beaman
here will take care of your arthritis,
mogenized
for
little
jaunts
here
what it is, and yet . . .
and there. Only once in a while) colds, lumbago, indigestion . . ." April 1—Youth Conference
That something missing is the growing concern of many a will the kids bring their carts and and so on. He did not do too well.
Prayer Chapel
devoted Taylor student. Taylor is not dropping her standards to dogs on the bus, and then they are He was probably an old "curan3—Dr.
R. B. Cochran
move to Fort Wayne, but some students seem to have that im very careful to jab you only a few dero" out of a job.
pression.
5—Dr.
Farrell
Jenkins
The whole trip was a panorama
times with the cart handle. Some
This general "I don't care" attitude is making itself felt all times a one - for-the - road drunk of everyday Mexican life. Where,
over campus. Students who do not care about the outside image is sprawled on the floor as a touch but in Mexico, could you be sere
created for Taylor should at least be concerned about the other of the unusual, but not too often. naded on a bus Just for me, a
students around them.
Bus Shows Real Mexico
swarthy character picked around
Once outside the city, the SCB on his guitar in search of a tune,
Recently it became obvious that campus prayer meetings were
losing their support. Fairlane prayer meetings have dropped in becomes a distinct entity—an ideal, which I do not think he quite
"If you get up earlier in the
tradition, a glorious monument found.
number until only a very small core is now meeting.
morning than your neighbor," said
the town philosopher, "and work
Prayer meetings for spiritual emphasis week were very poorly
harder and scheme more and stick
attended; and yet, many students criticized the lack of spiritual
Just Thinkin'
to your job more closely and stay
concern during spiritual emphasis week.
up later planning how to make
Recent student office elections gave another appalling lack
more money than your neighbor,
of concern when the nominations had to be held open for ten
and burn the midnight oil plan
days to attempt to get enough students to run for office.
ning how to get ahead of him
Those who were running found it hard to gain support and
while he is snoozing, not only will
By DALE LANTZ
especially any help. Voting percentages showed a definite lack
you leave more money when you
of interest in student government.
These startling facts thrust up die than he will, but you'll leave
In the United States this year,
The negative attitude toward the Fort Wayne move is another more than 1,000,000 acres of crop on mankind and upon the Christian it a darn sight sooner."
example of blissful ignorance. The students who complain the land will disappear in the growing church a challenge to existence
sprawl of suburban housing de which may not be ignored. That
loudest are usually those who know the least.
How can these students pray that the Lord will lead in the velopments. The present classroom some form of birth control is nec
administrative decisions and then buck every decision that is shortage of 140,000 rooms will essary becomes more evident.
In Japan, where birth control is
continue to grow.
made? That's Christian faith?
By the time many college stu the official government policy, the
Youth Conference is coming, an image is to be made, Taylor
students will make that image ...
D. A. dents face the responsibility of effectiveness of the policy is seen
raising children, they will find in their population growth of only
Announcement has been made
fewer woods and; recreation areas one per cent in comparison to In of the appointment of Dale E.
for their children to roam in and dia's 2.3 per cent, the Philippines Wenger as Assistant Professor of
our offspring will have even more 3.5 per cent, and the United States Mathematics, effective in Septem
Student government is not operating on a trial basis. It is a the monotony of suburbia.
1.7 per cent.
ber, 1963. He will replace Mr. Melpermanent, complicated framework essential to campus govern
Culture Poses Problems
vin Moeschberger, who will con
In Asia, Africa, and Latin Amer
ment as we know it, and faculty as well as students view it as such.
However, it would seem that any tinue studies at the graduate level.
ica, governments still face over
We should be glad that student participation has become so
efforts
at birth control will have
Mr. Wenger is a graduate of
whelming obstacles to the pros
integral a part of the academic community; but simply because
perity they seek, largely because to include more than mere dis Manchester College and will re
it has a permanent status, it is dangerous to assume complacently
population growth outstrips eco pensation of supplies and informa ceive the master's degree this sum
that student government has evolved to the place where it already
tion. Basic attitudes generated by mer from Ohio Univeristy. He has
nomic development.
plays its most appropriate and effective role.
These problems In Increasing poverty and ignorance from the taught undergraduate classes in
It is true that student government should serve as a clearing
per capita income and providing slums of Chicago and New York mathematics during the past two
house for intelligent student complaints or dissatisfactions. It is
more adequate housing, medical to the back villiages of the Philip years while pursuing his own grad
also true that student government should continue social program
care and education continue in pines and India will have to be uate studies.
ming. But the activity and scope of interest of the student council
The Wengers are members of the
spite of $90,000,000,000 poured out overcome.
must include much more than gripe-reviewing and banquet
Cultural patterns will pose Church of the Brethren.
by the United States since World
planning.
problems as in the Orient where
War II.
Student government's RAISON D'ETRE must be — in the broad
every father traditionally desires
Birth
Control
Is
Needed
est sense — the improvement of the entire campus ethos and the
From 1900 to the present popu to raise many sons to support him
contribution of positive factors for the complete development of
in his old age.
lation of the world has nearly
each individual.
To each of us contemplating
doubled from 1,600,000,000 to
The Echo acknowledges an error
The student council this year has made some effort to upgrade
marriage and parenthood, the chal
3,100,000,000.
in
a by-line in the proceeding is
the objectives of student government and to implement programs
These startling facts are prompt lenge must be no less real. What sue, The article on the life work
concurrent with these goals. The scope of council activity has
ing more and more people to look ever course we follow must be of Luigi Pirandello was mistaken
widened to include literally scores of different projects and studies,
thoughtfully,
for adequate means of alleviating chosen carefully,
ly accredited to Barb Bennett; it
in addition to the sponsorship of numerous annual events. But
with
not
only
our
lives
but the
the pressures of growth.
was written by Leanna Levchuk.
whatever progress may have been realized is yet far short of
lives of future generations in mind.
experiencing the potential worth of student government. The con
cern of the council must increasingly be directed to proposals of
THE ECHO
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Student Teacher Recalls Lively Experiences
Despite Long Hours, Conferences, Questions

Hill, Thayer Create
Unique Display, Story

Tonight returning student teach
ers, weary eyed and glad to bo
back, will be unpacking and un
burdening their eight weeks of
professional experience.
What is a student teacher? To
the administration, a student teach
er is a senior who is fulfilling a
requirement for graduation. To
the Educational Supervisors a stu
dent teacher is the "pride and joy"
of the department.
To the supervising teacher, a

By JACKIE RUCHTI
student teacher is a breath of
fresh air. To his students, a stu
dent teacher is young, new and ex
citing.
To himself, a student teacher is
an overly burdened neophyte. And
to the campus freshmen, a stu
dent teacher is the oldest, grouchiest and most weird student on cam
pus.
Experience is Unforgettable
Tonight, the surviving student
teachers will enter familiar cam

Continued from page four

By AINA SANDER
As an assignment for Methods uniquely worked into the narrative,
for Elementary Teachers II, Nor making the story informative as
ma Hill and Rachel Thayer set well as interesting.
out to find all they could about
To go along with the story the
the lives of bees.
girls put together a display con
The library held all the basic sisting of a hive, bee keeper's hat,
facts. By combining fantasy and gloves, and smoker bomb to keep
fact, Norma and Rachel made up •the bees away when getting the
a delightful children's story com honey.
paring the civilizations of bees and
Dale Murphy contributed the
human beings.
pieces of equipment necessary in
In writing the story, the girls caring for bees. A first-hand view
put the bees into family form. of the bee hive was furnished by
They created a city, brothers, sis Dayton Clark, an Upland resident.
ters, mothers, and fathers. Each Several other members of the com
one had a particular job just as munity gave added bits of informa
tion on bee life.
the members of a community.
As the Buzzy Bee, the name of
Norma recently had the privilege
of their story, moved along, the of presenting the display and
structure of the bee, its habits, story to the Alexandria Teachers
and the care of the bee were workshop.

Track Squad Hosts IC
Mark Bayert, who set the
school's record in the half-mile last
season, will again be top runner in
that event for Taylor. Senior Dick
Starr and several other Trojans
will join Bayert in running the
half-mile.
Junior Chuck Hertzler and Dave
Bowers will play key roles in Tay
lor's distance running. As last
year, Hertzler will concentrate on
the mile run, while Bowers par
ticipates mainly in the two-mile
In the past Taylor has been
rather weak in the hurdle events.
This year, however, prospects
seem better. Freshmen Don Jones
and Bill Crane should give the
Trojans needed depth in the high
and low hurdles, respectively.

Off the Cuff

Terhune, Campus Personalities, Contribute
James Terhune, a 1962 Taylor
graduate, has received one of four
Legislative Assistantship Awards
made available this year by Indi
ana University.
He w-as selected by an advisory
committee on the basis of his
academic background, writing abil
ity, extra-curricular record, and
faculty recommendation.
His duties, which begin in the
fall of this year, include research,
report writing, and related staff
work.
While a student at Taylor, Jim
served as editor-in-chief of the
ECHO for two years, was associate
and sports editor of the paper,
sports editor of the GEM, presi
dent of MSM, an orientation leader,
and member of Symposium Dialecticum. He was also president of
the Indiana Collegiate Press Asso
ciation and treasurer of his sopho
more class.
*

*

*

Factors" is a new field of research
being conducted by three Taylor
students and Dr. Paul Barkman.
Placing special emphasis on
mental illness, the group is at
tempting to discover whether or
not the doctrines people hold are
in any way related to personality
and mental illness.
The group, composed of Steve
Baker, Aaron Botbyl, and Robert
Clark, have been meeting regular
ly for a month. They expect to

make a field trip to Grand Rapids
on April 2, 1963, for a meeting
of the Christian Association for
Psychology Studies.
*

•?

#

March 27, Coach George Glass
plans to feature an intra-squad
track meet on Taylor's athletic
field and track. All Taylor students
will be encouraged to attend this
afternoon meet and preview this
year's Taylor track team.

pus haunts. Some will enter re
flulctanitly^ some joyously, some
nervously, but all will return
bleary eyed, tired and weary of
waving hands and questioning
stares.
They will relate tales of students
who ask terrifying questions, do
funny things and test a teacher's
patience. Students have only been
a part of their experience.
Long hours of studying, con
ferences and a unique home life
are all an integral part of this
brief investigation into teach
ing It is an experience they will
never forget although some may
wish to.
All returning student teachers
will have fond memories of their
taste of teaching. Still unsure of
their future as teachers, they will
return from their roles behind the
desk to the receiving end of stu
dent life.

Warner and Sophomore Dave An
derson will also be hurdling for
the Taylor squad.
Taylor last year finished second
in the conference in the mile relay.
Coach Glass states that this event
is still wide open as far as particiants are concerned.
This spring the Trojans may
show their greatest improvement
in the field events. For instance,
Dave Kastelein, Terry Minks,
Chuck Bauder, and Bob Ayton have ATTENTION: ALL STUDENTS
all done well in the pole vault so
Applications can be obtained
far this season.
from the Dean of Students' Office
Freshman John Roush probably for National Defense Student
will be Taylor's top contestant in Loans for next year — 1963-64.
•the shot put. Gary Jones and Dave The deadline for these aplications
Horsey will throw the discus, and I will be April 19, 1963. Parents'
Kastelein and Jack VanVessem (Confidential Statements will be
will be throwing the javelin.
required for all students who did
Again two freshmen, Steve Bow not submit one last year.
man and Bill Crain, seem to be top
All students are eligible for the
candidates in the broad jump event. National Defense Student Loan
Two other freshmen, Tom Whit- even if they are not preparing for
tendale and John Wrench, will teaching. Should there be any
join Dave Bowers in the high jump. questions, contact the Dean of
Provided the Trojans suffer Students' Office.
Applications should also be filed
a minor number of injuries, they
should be a top contender for the for all students who are interested
HCC track crown. Since most of in applying for scholarships. These
their meets after the spring trip can be obtained at the Dean of
are home affairs, Taylor fans will Students' Office. The deadline for
have good opportunity to see the these applications will be April
Trojans in action.
19, 1963.

Loan, Scholarship
Forms Available

SCHOREY'S MENS WEAR
National Brands

When You Think of FLOWERS

Popular Prices

THINK OF STAN GUILLAUME

Morris Hall 112

Hartford City

Corsages — Bouquets — FTD Service

HENLEY FLORAL COMPANY

East Side of Square

Hartford City

"The Relationship of Religious
Cognitive Factors to Personality

KEESLING'S
PAINT; GLASS

Relax and enjoy yourself

V & R

at the all modern

Radio and Television Sales and Service

NORTH SIDE BOWLING LANES

PICTURES; FRAMING

ADMIRAL

MOTOROLA

BOWLERS

QUALITY SERVICE

State Rd. 3 — North
114 E. 5th St.

Marion

Hartford City

Phone WY 8-2635

Post Office Bldg., Upland
Hartford City
106 W. Main St.
Phone 348-2000

Just say "Charge it" at Wards — Pay in 30 days or extended payments
Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back

BOB HUGHES DRY CLEANING
AGENT
Taylor University Bookstore
Campus Shopping Center

THE

FOUR

TROJAN TRACKDOWN
Spring Changes Sports' Scene

MARCH 22, 1963

ECHO

Fifteen Returning Lettermen Give
Coach King Optimistic Outlook

Under the direction of Coachlost only three regulars from last portant additions to the 1963 Tay
BY KURT HUNSBERGER
year's squad—Ben Mosher, Thor lor squad. He will give the Tro
However, as one person has said, Jack King, the Taylor baseball
Spring is in the air, and it is be
Foss, and Jim MoCallum — the jans added strength in the outfield
coming quite evident on the sports ithe true long distance runner is team is presently preparing for
Trojans should be able to protect and on the mound.
scene. Although Hoosier Hysteria an aesthetic. He runs because he a grueling 33-game schedule.
Other promising newcomers to
their baseball crown from confer
seems to be still running rampant has developed a taste for it and
1962 Hoosier College Conference ence foes.
the ball club are freshmen Paul
as the state basketball tournament thus romps along when others
champions in baseball, the Trojans
Taylor's pitching staff will be Wamsley, Chuck Wilson, Rex
comes to a close, the majority of stop.
one
of Coach King's club's strong Kreigh, and Jerry Norquist.
are
top
contenders
for
the
trophy
By the way, Chuck Hertzler,
sport fans are turning their inter
Kreigh, and Jerry Norquist are
Taylor junior, will be running in this spring, with fifteen returning points. Larry Winterholder, who
ests to other areas.
candidates for the position of
posted
a
6-3
record
last
season,
will
Baseball, the nation's "favorite the mile event at an indoor meet lettermen.
head the staff. Other Trojan hurl catcher as is Senior Tim Bunkpastime," is of course, one of at Western Michigan this weekend.
Coach King has good reason to ers are sophomores Loran Skin holder.
these areas in sport. Taylor stu He is the first Taylor student in be optimistic about having an
Experience is probably the key
ner and Jim Miller and upperclassdents for the most part take little history to participate in an official
word to the prospective winning
other successful season. Having men Tony Ladd and Jim Evans.
indoor
meet.
time to read the newspapers; but
Several men are vying for thefirst season. If the 32 men who are en
many sports enthusiasts are begin
base
position left vacant by Miosh gaged in the present pre-season
ning to show renewed interests as
er. Bill Weston, who played for conditioning and practice can give
they check the sports pages to seei
Taylor
in 1961, is trying to nail Taylor necessary depth, Taylor
how their favorite ball club is
down
the
postion as are Freshman fans should witness one of the
shaping up for the coming season.
Dick Woods, Skinner and others. school's most winning ball clubs
Although many people can be
Dave Bingeman, all-conference this spring.
somewhat sympathetic to those
player who led the team in batting
who love to play and watch the
last year, is a strong part of the
game of baseball, they often ex
Taylor infield at shortstop. Bob
press their inability to understand
Duchardt perhaps will again be
why anyone would be interested
Miarch 30 Cedarville (Ohio)** .. T
starting
at third.
in track—in running "till you're
April 4 Murray State (Ky)
T
However, the second base po April 5 Florence State (Ala.).. T
dead" or throwing an iron ball
sition seems to be open to several April 6 Howard (Ala)**
into the air.
T
possible starters. Frank Sharp April 9 Troy State (Ala)** .. T
Perhaps suich folks will never be
and Dave Golden, both juniors, are April 10 U. of the South (Tenn.)
able to understand why some fel
top candidates for the position.
lows seem to love to run for seem
**
_
x
Freshmen Ron Bocken and Terry April 11 Maryville (Tenn.) .... T
ingly no destination or purpose.
Porter have also shown promise April 12 'Cumberland (Ky)** .. T
Maybe they only can conclude that
and may occupy one of the infield April 15 Malone**
runners love to run for the same
H
positions.
reason as some people like to en
April 19~ Franklin **
*H
In the outfield the Trojans have April 22: Huntington**
T
dure physical torture or hard work
L--I2H
quite a bit of talented experience. April 27 Hanover**
H
—because it feels so good when
Will Regier and Tony Ladd discuss their teams' spring tours.
Seniors Irv Johnson and Lew Lut- April 30 St. Joseph's**
H
it's all over.
*T
trell, Juniors Jim Mathias, and Jim May 4 Indiana Central**
T
Miller lead the list of fourteen out May 7 Ball State
field candidates. Johnson, one of May 11 Spring Arbor (Mich)** ..T
*T
the few seniors on the team, is May 14 Manchester
— H
counted upon to give Taylor power May 18 Goshen**
May 21 Anderson**
*T
at the plate.
**—double header
Bill
Jones,
who
led
the
Bowling
Early next month Taylor track cording to last year's performances spring. Last year a Taylor relay
men will begin their 1968 season and the few practice sessions so foursome were conference cham Green team in hitting during the "—conference games
with a dual meet against Indiana far this spring, several men seem pions and broke the school record 1961 campaign, is one of the im All 'Home games begin at 1:00 p.
Central before commencing their destined to carry key roles on the in the event.
Dave Sullivan is the most prom
track and in the field for Taylor.
spring tour in the South.
ising
runner in the 440 yard run
In
the
dash
events
upperclassWhile also being the Trojans'
first conference meet of the sea men will probably dominate the for Taylor. However, two fresh
Builders of Lu-re-co Panel Homes
son, the encounter with the Indi scene. Paul Warner, Bobby Held, men, Bill Grain and Larry HeintzP. O. Box 109
Phone 6-466
Upland
ana Central squad will serve as the Jim Woods, and Willie Regier elman, also have looked very good
in
early
season
workouts.
chief testing ground for this year's should display exceptional speed in
(Continued on Page 3)
these events. Warner, who was in
cindermen.

Baseball Schedule

Coach Glass' Track Squad To Host Indiana
Central In First Hoosier Conference Meet

Willman Lumber Co., Inc.

Since the visitors from Indian
apolis are considered as one of the
best HOC teams, along with Man
chester, Hanover, and Taylor,
Coach George Glass' men should
be quite well informed of how they
will fare against other conference
competition after this first meet.
It is rather difficult to surmise
which Trojans will be gathering
the most points for Taylor this
early in the season. However, ac

eligible last year because of rules
concerning transfer students, can
be counted upon for exceptional
performance in both the 100 and
220 yard dashes.
Held will probably specialize in
the 220 yard event, Regier in the
100 yard dash, and Woods in both
events.
All four of these men, plus oth
ers, will be vying for positions on
the half-mile relay team this

HARTLEY'S JEWELRY
GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Miller Motor Sales
UPLAND, INDIANA

At Smith's Appliance

Guaranteed Auto
Parts & Accessories

108 E. Main St.

Sporting Goods
Bicycles & Parts

Gas City, Ind.

WESTERN AUTO
ASSOCIATE STORE

PIZZA PALACE

205 W. Washington St.
Ervin Bldg.
Hartford City

Free delivery on 6 or more 12 inch

Watches, Diamonds, Trophies
118 W. Main

Ph. 348-1105

Hartford City

Free Delivery on 8 or more 10 inch
UPLAND
STANDARD SERVICE

We Welcome An Opportunity To Serve

Look For That Hotpoint Difference

WY 8-7793

DELIVERIES NIGHTLY TO TAYLOR

Phone 348-2310

The Banking Needs
Of Taylor Students, Faculty Or Staff
"Growing By Serving"

THE UPLAND BANK

Our Special Checking Account Is Ideal For The College Student
Use Our Auto Bank For Your Convenience
117 S. Jefferson St.
Hartford City
Dial 348-2211 for ~
correct time and temperature
24 hours a day.

THE CITIZENS STATE BANK
Phone
348-2350
Phone
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Hartford City

